An update on the life and ministry of Dave & Jennifer Lowe

LinkedIn, CBMC, and Helping Young Adults Embark
I was recently invited to a end a quarterly breakfast
This is an extremely good thing because, if you haven’t
for the Orange County Chapter of CBMC (Chris an
no ced, the tradi onal family unit, with biblical family
Businessman’s Connec on).
values is under a ack in our culture. The church may be the
Marc O estad, the coordinator of the group, had
last bas on of hope to salvage a biblical understanding of
connected with me via LinkedIn, thinking that our similar
the family unit.
interests and passion for coaching, mentoring and seeing
But that same model works against Young
men make an impact for Jesus in their jobs might make for
Professionals, who are in a season where they have o en
some natural opportuni es to collaborate.
le their family of origin and are yet to start a family of
When I showed up at the breakfast, I no ced that most
their own. They are in an in-between season of life - living
of the men were my age or even older. I wasn’t sure what
on their own, learning to live as an adult with
to expect or how this breakfast
real-life responsibili es.
might directly help me.
In this in-between phase, which is las ng
At one point, we were asked to
longer for current 20-Somethings than it has
shu e tables to meet some new
for previous genera ons, they are looking
people and discuss what we heard
for others like them with whom they can
from the speaker.
experience the struggles and transi ons of
I found another table and ended
becoming an adult.
up si ng next to the only guy in the
Jen and I regularly connect with Young
room who was younger than 30.
Adults who share their frustra ons with
I introduced myself to Alec and
a ending churches where they struggle to
learned that he had recently
nd other Young Adults.
graduated from Biola and was
I have heard a number of church leaders
working at expanding a website
tell me that a speci c ministry mee ng the
business.
needs of Young Adults is unnecessary. Ci ng
When Alec asked what I do, I
the bene ts of inter-genera onal worship
shared that I help Young
and community, they contend that Young
Professionals thrive spiritually and
Adults should simply get involved in the life
live with purpose.
of the church,.
I explained that my wife and I
I believe this view is short-sighted.
Alec is a recent graduate of Biola
had spent many years ministering to
Research
demonstrates that Young
University who is seeking biblical
college students but we made a shi
Professionals
DO want mentors and they
community while working to build
in our ministry focus a few years ago
DO want to be involved in the life of the
and expand his website business
because we had seen a void in
church. But a weekly men’s group cannot
Chris an circles in serving the needs
ll the void that’s lacking for many Young
of Young adults, who are o en struggling to nd the kind of
Adults - the need for a family-like experience with peers
community and support that they need when they are
while they are in the season of single-ness.
undergoing the biggest changes and most stressful
We don’t have all the answers and we’re s ll learning
transi ons of their life.
best prac ces as we seek to minister to this audience. But
Alec’s response was both sad and a rming at the same
we are seeking to ll the gap in various ways.
me. He said, “you pre y much just summed up my
A er mee ng Alec for lunch, I was able to connect him
current life situa on.”
to a Leadership Development group that I recently
It’s sad that there seems to be so few resources and
launched. One of the guys in the group is also a Biola grad
support for young professionals like Alec. I’ve spent many
with whom Alec was acquainted.
hours thinking through this issue, trying to determine why
We’re also exploring the bene ts of coaching. It may
this is the case.
not meet all of Alec’s needs, but our hope is that it will
My conclusions are not researched…they are just
provide a few missing elements
opinions, yet it makes sense to me.
that will help Alec, and others
If you think about it, most churches are built around a
like him, to thrive spiritually and
family model. Nearly every church serves the needs of
live with purpose during this
families, from kids programs to youth events as well as
season of life!
support for parents and marriages.
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